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Bomb scare reaction...
Dormies : It was no big deal
By Patty Hayes

off and the “ bomb" was removed
in a large box.
Jennifer Franks, an interior
design freshman, said Thursday,
“ We saw they had roped off the
area and some friends from
upstairs came running saying
that it was a pipe bomb."
“ It didn’t seem that exciting,"
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Bicycle holding cell...

dents said was inconvenient.
“ I needed to leave and I
couldn’t get to my car," one res
ident said.
One student was arrested when
he passed the police line and
entered the lot. James Patrick.
Preciado, a 23-year-old electrical
engineering junior, was charged
with interfering with
the duties of a fire of-

Some Yosemite Hall residents
were inconvenienced by Wed
nesday evening’s bomb scare in
the R-2 parking lot, but most
said they were not afraid.
” I bet somebody 10 bucks it
was a fake,” Peter Loeb, a
Yosemite Hall resi----------------------------- -------------------------------------dent adviser, said of
the incident.,
There weren't more than 15 people
professional and organized," Loeb said in

(watchlno) 3t One time. If this were
/ / 7 L.A., there would hsve been TV
cameras and a tot more fire trucks.

into County Jail and
was released on $5,000
a.m.
Thursday.

by safety officials.
— Peter Loeb, Yosemite Hall R.A. Thursday afternoon
The
d e v ic e ,
that he had nothing to
discovered about 5:13
do with the bomb
p.m., was a fake, but
scare.
He
maintained that he
Cal Poly Public Safety, San Luis she said. “ No one was really
was
going
to
his car about 7:30
Obispo city police and the SLO stopping to look."
p.m.
after
studying
with a friend
Ritu Chhabra, a business ad
County bomb squad all reported
freshman,
was who lived in the dorms.
to the scene. It was removed and m inistration
" I didn't see anything going on
detonated by the bomb squad returning from dinner on a mo
in
the parking lot," he said. “ It
Wednesday evening, only to find ped to discover the parking lot
wasn’t
roped off — not where my
that it was a pipe stuffed with was being roped off. “ They
car
was
at."
toilet paper.
wouldn’t let us past," she said.
He
said
he was aware of a
No one was allowed to enter
Several dorm residents watch
Sec
RESIDENTS, page 8
ed as the parking lot was roped the parking lot, which many stu

Cal Poly student sets sights on
position of SLO County clerk
Political science
senior hopes to get
citizens involved
By Cyndi Smith
Staff Writar

A Cal Poly student is running for county
derk this June and hopes his fresh attitude and
idealistic approach will help get him elected.
Paul Baibas, a 25-year-old political science
senior from San Jose, believes the San Luis
Obispo county government does not involve the
people enough and thinks he can change that if
elected to the four-year position.
“ 1 was raised to believe that the government
works for the people, not for themselves and
their own benefits," he said. “ There is definitely
a 'good ole boy* network here in San Luis, and I
think they’ve lost sight of who they’re working
for — the people."
The county clerk is in charge of registering
voters, filing court papers, acting as county
recorder and overseeing special district elec
tions, such as school and water board. Mitch
Cooney, the current county clerk, has held the

D A V E C O Y K E N O A L U M u t l a n g D a lly

position for
16 years.
‘‘C ooney
has not work
ed
h a rd
e n o u g h
re c ru itin g
voters," said
B aibas.
“1
was also very
d isillu sio n e d
w ith
him
w hen
he
re fu s e d
to
take a stand
on the Paul
Floyd issue.
He
s h o u ld
support Floyd
Paul BalMia
if he thinks he
is innocent, and speak out against him if he
thinks he is guilty."
Floyd, the county auditor/controller, is in the
middle of civil hearings for alleged sexual
harassment and drinking on the job.
Baibas has worked during the past year for
attorney Stewart Jenkins as a paralegal and
Sec Baibas, page 3

Rows of unclaimed bikaa decorate the area behind Public Safety.
Police reported 130,000 to $40,000 worth of bicycles were stolen from
campus last year. After six months, unclaimed bikes are auctioned.

EOC director says county
homeless are local families,
children — not transients
By Kathy Kenney
SUIT Wmar

Relief for the homeless in San
Luis Obispo County has become
increasingly focused on whole
families, said a community ac
tivist Thursday.
Biz Steinberg, the executive
director of the San Luis Obispo
County Economic Opportunity
Commission, said those people
who lack basic necessities for
survival are not just transients
passing through from San Fran
cisco to Los Angeles.
Many of them arc county resi
dents who need food, clothing
and shelter, she said.-

Chicken
McGlasnost?

Fly with m e
to Paree...

Columnist Stewart
McKenzie celebrates the
beginning of yet another
American institution in
the Soviet Union.

Last quarter was the first
time the Paris study
program was a reality.
Members of that trip
discuss how it went.

“ We take those things for
granted,’’ the part-time Cuesta
Community College and Allan
Hancock College instructor said.
Claiming that everyone has a
responsibility to the homeless,
Steinberg asked the more than
50
s tu d e n ts ,
c o m m u n ity
members and professors who
were gathered in Room 220 of
the University Union if they
could recall when they had to
think about where they would
get such basic needs as a warm
meal, blankets and a shower.
“ Stilled Voices Speak Out: The
Homeless in San Luis Obispo"
was part of a program series
Sec STEINBERG, page 8

We're not
Sports
Illustrated...
...but we do have the
, entire weekend in Cal
Poly sports for you.
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Second Opinion
Fam ily-planning decision ‘w ise’
Gov. George Deukmejian is to be congratulated for putting
aside his pride and personal irritation in settling the dispute over
crucial family-planning funds. The governor did not sign the bill
passed by the legislature to restore $20 million to family plann
ing programs, but he didn’t veto it, either. That means state
funding is again available for birth-control counseling, pregnancy
testing and cancer, AIDS and veneral-disease screenings for half
a million poor and uninsured women.
The family-planning fight had degenerated into a sometimes
ugly battle between anti-abortion and pro-choice advocates and
between alternately nervous and self-righteous politicians. But
the governor managed to rise above it.
In his message to the legislature, he wrote: "I am willing to
yield to the majority of the legislature on this bill to relieve them
of a potentially prolonged and difficult process and to continue to
maintain the spirit of cooperation between the legislature and the
governor ...
The family-planning fight has also been a prolonged educa
tional process for many. Pro-choice advocates underestimated the
discomfort the governor and some conservative legislators felt
about some family-planning agencies and the possibility the state
was paying for “ abortion counseling.”
By the same token, some anti-abortion advocates did not seem
to understand that family-planning counseling, by law, must in
form a woman of all her options, but that state-funded family
planning clinics never were in the business of abortion.
In the end it may not have been the sensible arguments for
family-planning services that settled this controversy but the
political realities. After the bills to restore family-planning fun
ding received overwhelming support in both houses, it was not
clear that a gubernatorial veto could be sustained.
Many Republicans were nervously eyeing pro-choice public
opinion polls and taking phone calls from supporters who saw the
politically ill-advised stand against family planning as an
anathema to those who want alternatives to abortion.
U.S. Sen. Pete Wilson, a moderate Republican who hopes to
succeed Deukmejian as governor next year, was also not shy
about applying political pressure.
Still, in the end, the call was the governor’s and he could have
stubbornly put his shoulder to the door and tried to keep it shut
aginst the oncoming crowd. Instead, when he saw the crowd
coming, he opened the door. And that was the wise thing to do.
— From the Los Angeles Times, Feb. /.

LETTERS POLICY
T he M ustann Daily w elcom es your letters. L etters to
the editor m ust be signed and should c o n tain no m ore
th an 150 w ords. All letters m ay be edited for length and
clarity and becom e the p ro p erly o f the Daily. Personal
a tta c k s will not be p rin te d . I.ctlcrs to the ed ito r m ay be
d eposited in CiA 226.

Soviet McDonald’s just a start
By Stewart McKenzie
Two days ago, an icon of American c^italism
sashayed into the Soviet Union. Finally, a Russian
citizen could taste the quintessential American
meal in the form of a koktel, kartofcl-fries and a
Beeg Mak Gamburger.
It’s McDonald’s of Moscow — the McHammerand-McSickle version.
After 14 years of dealing with bureaucracy, a
Canadian franchise of McDonald’s succeeded in
opening what will be the first of several restau
rants in the Soviet Union. $50 million was plunked
down for this venture, including an entire produc
tion facility to make the food.
The first day was tough, according to an article
in the Los Angeles Times. More than 30,000 people
passed through the Golden Arches, sometimes
waiting more than an hour to plunk down 3.75 ru
bles ($5) for just the Beeg Mak alone. You wonder
what the price of Steak ’n Seafood would be if
Sizzler opened its doors in Moscow.
But, it seemed most were happy with
McDonald’s. People said the wait was relatively
short, compared to what they were used to. The
employees smiled and said, “ Thank you.’’ The res
taurant was clean and spotless. The Russians
haven’t learned yet that the thrown pickles stick to
windows, but they’ll find that out soon enough.
It was a triumph for America. Finally, after sen
ding over earlier successful ambassadors — in-

cluding Pepsi, Billy Joel and Bon Jovi — we’ve
succeeded in exporting suburbia to the U.S.S.R.
Thousand Oaks, meet Moscow. All the other good
things of the suburbs, like split-level ranch-style
homesteads, cul-de-sacs and Pak ’n Save are sure
to follow.
In this new era of glasnost, the list of American
exports is endless. Among the ideas:
• We can finally get rid of all those Garfield
stick-em-ups. Cabbage Patch Dolls and Rubik’s
Cubes; Herbalife; Milli Vanilli; Teen Beat magazine
and Dan Quayle.
• N.W.A. and Public Enemy could do a benefit
concert in Moscow — the innocent and carefree
world of rap/hip-hop — with carefree songs like
“ Fight The Power” or “ Gangsta Gangsta.”
• Illict drugs could be exported just by sending
Nancy Reagan’s “ Just Say No’’ bandwagon
abroad. This would give encouragement for the
Russians to find out what they’re saying, “ No" to.
• Products, products, products! Tide with
Bleach. Personics. Soap on a Rope. Cellular fax
machines. VCRs with auto-reverse Dolbyized
Quadrophonic Hi-Fi Surround-Sound. Midas muf
fler shops. El Polio Loco. Tacos Acapulco.
Most of all, I pledge that a May Co. department
store should be built somewhere in the Soviet
Union — only if they’re still selling pieces of the
Berlin Wall for $10 a pop.
Stewart McKenzie is A&E editor o f Mustang Daily

Letters to the Editor
BA&E building
needs bike racks
Editor — By now, bicyclists
have become accustomed to
parking their bikes on the outer
perimeter and walking to class,
subjecting themselves to the
same humbling routine as those
who drive cars must do. Al
though I don’t agree with it, I
can at least understand there are
valid reasons for restricting
bicyclists from
the inner
perimeter.
What I find intolerable is the
mindless method of implementa
tion of the new parking restric
tions. If all the bike racks must
be removed from the inner
perimeter, it would seem logical
to move them to a new terminus
to encourage compliance.
Instead, they were simply dug
up an d
sta c k e d
in th e
maintenance yard next to the
confiscated bicycles. I counted
21 racks stacked back there. It
doesn’t take much math to
realize they would perform a
more valuable service elsewhere.
A logical location, one might
suspect, would be in front of the
Business Administration and
Education Building, since that is
as far as the new rules allow us

to go on California Boulevard.
Empirically, one need only count
all the bikes parked there illegal
ly, locked to stairs and handrails,
to confirm this suspicion.
Paul Hoff
Architecture

Poly’s ceremony
‘offends’ graduate
Fxiilor — When I went through
Cal Poly’s fall commencement in
December 1989, religion “ touch
ed" me.
Was the ceremony for the
graduates? The family and
friends of those graduates? Or
for those graduates, their fami
lies and friends who believe in
Christianity?
In my opinion it was for the
latter.
Directly after President War
ren Baker’s remarks and before
the graduates’ names were to be
called, the special music included
“ Glory to God in the Highest”
sung by the University Singers. I
was amazed and offended.
Whatever happened to the
separation of church and state?
Perhaps those who decided this
song should be in the ceremony
might try to pass it off as
Christmas tradition. This still
brings up the same problem —

inflicting the religion of one
group on everyone else.
Graduation is a time of joyous
celebration for everyone, and I
hope this will be reflected in
future Cal Poly graduation cer
emonies.
Krista Elcy
NRM graduate

Delta Chi should
remove posters
Editor — I am disgusted by the
Delta Chi spring rush poster in
which a man is sitting on a des
ert island with a bikini-clad
woman in each arm.
The blatant objectification of
women in this poster victimizes
all females.
Why is it that only the women
are holding the beer? Is it that
they arc there to serve the man?
Or is it easier to take advantage
of women when they are drunk?
I am requesting Delta Chi to
remove these posters and replace
them with something more
socially responsible. Until then,
whenever I see one of these pos
ters I will remove it and urge
others to do the same.
Therese Brady
Social Sciences
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Program gives
opportunity to
take courses at
Paris university
By Cyndi Smith
Staff Writer

Paris in the springtime may be
celebrated in song, but Cal Poly
students liked it just fine in the
fall.
The Paris study program
began here fall quarter, giving
students the opportunity to take
Cal Poly equivalent courses
taught by Cal Poly professors at
a university in Paris.
The program, sponsored by the
American Institute for Foreign
Study — the same group that
sponsors the London study pro
gram — will be available to stu
dents every fall quarter. Al
though the Paris study program
is like London study in many
ways, it is also distinctly unique,
said Odile Clause, one of the pro
fessors accompanying students
to Paris last fall.
"O f course, one of the main
differences between the pro
grams is the language," said
Clause. “ We get more of an in
te rn a tio n a l atm o sp h ere by
speaking the language."
P aris study also has a
language requirement — two
years of French at the high
school level, or one year at the
university level.
Another difference between the
programs is that while London
students stay in apartm ents,
Paris students stay in homes
with French families.
"This aspect of the program
forces the students to mix with
the French," said Clause. "There
is always that tendency to stay
with your own little American
group, but this way you really
can t.
A third difference is that Paris
is centrally located in Europe.
This gives students a better op
portunity to travel on weekends,
said Clause.
This year, 14 students and two
faculty members. Clause and
Don Lazere from the English
department, participated in the
program. Clause hopes to have as
many as 30 next fall.
“ We have room for 60 and If
we get that many it would be
great," she said. "It is an experi
ence no one will forget."
Students that participated in
the program agreed. "It was
definitely the best quarter of my
See PARIS, page 6
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Student ag program sows successful seeds
By Leo Shiffrar
staff Writar

Students in the School of
Agriculture can reap profits
while sowing the seeds of future
careers.
Through
the
Agricultural
Enterprise Projects program,
students can prepare land to be
seeded, irrigate and fertilize the
land, market and sell the product
— and earn a profit.
" I t’s an opportunity for stu
dents to apply what they learned
in the classroom to real-life situ
ations," said Charles Crabb,
associate dean of the School of
Agriculture.
According to a student agri
cultural enterprise agreement.
Cal Poly Foundation will furnish
stu d en ts all the necessary
equipment, tools and facilities to
complete an enterprise project.
Crabb said if there’s a profit
after figuring net income, in
most cases two-thirds of the pro

fit go to the students and the
remaining one-third to the School
of Agriculture Net Reserve. The
Foundation holds and manages
the reserve fund.
“ The reserve is built to help
capital expenditures on projects
and to cover any losses,” Crabb
said.
But most projects put money
into the reserve, Crabb said, as
opposed to suffering a loss.
“ For the most part, the pro
jects make money, he said. "If
there is a loss, the School of
Agriculture Net Reserve absorbs
the loss.”
Crabb said most of the work
done on enterprise projects is by
students with supervision and
advice from a faculty member.
“ The willingness of faculty to
put in time to work with stu
dents on a one-to-one basis make
the projects successful," Crabb
said.
Anyone within any major or
school at Cal Poly can sign up

through CAPTURE to be on a
project. Other than having inter
est in a project, there’s no re
quirement, he said.
"The majority of the students
are w ithin the School of
Agriculture within their par
ticular disciplines," Crabb said.
Crop science students, for exam
ple, would do a crops project.
Crabb said student response to
the projects has been positive.
"The average response from
students is, ‘It’s one of best
things I’ve done at Cal Poly,’ "he
said. "Most students walk away
with a sense of accomplishment."
Crop Science Professor Gene
Offerman said the student
enterprise project fits the Cal
Poly motto of learn by doing.
"The benefit for students is
learning the techniques involved
in producing crops and also put
ting into practice what is learned
in the classroom," he said.
Crabb said no other Ü.S. uni
versity compares to Cal Poly in

its unique hands-on experience of
enterprise projects.
"They (other universities) don’t
have as many students in pro
jects and they don’t have the
diversity in projects,” he said.
He said enterprise projects
give students a definite advan
tage when talking with prospec
tive employers.
“ Employers prefer to hire stu
dents with project experience,”
Crabb said.
According to the Cal Poly
Foundation’s 1988-89 Annual
Report, agricultural enterprise
projects with student involve
ment included dairy husbandry
and products m anufacturing,
production and processing of
beef, swine, sheep and poultry
products, production of small
grains, vegetables and fruits, and
processing of food products such
as jelly and salsa. Other projects
include the two working ranches
— the Swanton Pacific and the
Basham ranches.
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From page 1
licens^ processer. He said he
may eventually attend law
school.
"I wouldn’t want to be a
lawyer, though," he said."I am
just interested in knowing the
laws better if I go into politics."
This is his first campaign for
public office. Baibas has lived in
San Luis Obispo for five years
and plans to settle here.
Baibas said he feels that he can
do a better job recruiting voters
through speeches at the high
school and college level.
“ I know I’m qualified for this
position, and I really want to get
people involved," he said. “ It’s
gotten so bad that people are
afraid to even go pay a traffic
ticket because the county
employees are unwilling to help
them. I hope to change that."
"I guess I have an idealistic
point of view," he said. "I believe
if you want to make things bet
ter you can do it with hard work.
And I am ready to put in that
hard work.”

3
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Cultural center observes birthday
awareness to the entire universi
ty community, via increased
faculty-staff-student-community
interaction,’’ said coordinator
Amy Shore.
“ Basically,
.* Multi-Cultural
Center has an open house every
year to help introduce it to the
students who are not familiar
with it,’’ Shore said. “ There are a
lot of students that are new and
international as well.’’
Many faculty members and
staff passed by the center as well
as a group of Salvadorean stu
dents who are spending the
school year at Cal Poly. They
were able to taste catered orien
tal dishes and various Native
American grains and chips as

Visitors listen to
ethnic music, eat
foreign delicacies
By Monica Ortiz
Staff Writar
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V is ito rs sa m p le d G reek
pastries and South African
sauces while ethnic music played
Thursday at Cal Poly’s Multi
cultural Center’s eighth anni
versary celebration.
The center was officially "open
ed in the University Union Jan.
IS, 1982 in commemoration of
Martin Luther King Jr. Since
then, it has tried to “ encourage
and
facilitate
multi-cultural
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well as the Greek and South Af
rican foods.
“ The purpose is to bring
everybody together to see the
facilities so they know we’re
here,” said Barbara Andre, coor
dinator of the International Stu
dent Program, “ and to do some
networking so we all know
what’s going on.’’
Andre also mentioned that a
key rason for the open house was
to let other cultural clubs know
of the center’s existence in order
to make use of its facilities.
“ Most of the time when it’s
open, students will come in to
study, talk or kick back,’’ said
Andre. “ Now we’re seeing a lot
See ANNIVERSARY, page 6
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Sunday. Feb. 4 ................ “Meet The Fraternities”
I.F.C. Fraternity Information
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.
Chumash Auditorium
Monday, Feb. 12.........................Last Rush Events
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Copeland's S p orts
962 M onterey
S a n Luis O b is p o 5 4 3 -3 6 6 3
Mon-Wed 9:30-6, Thurs-FrI 6-9
Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

Tuesday, Feb. 13 ..................... Fraternity Bidding
12:00 A.M. - 11:59 P.M.
Wednesday. Feb. 14..................Fraternity Pinning
Kush cards arc required for entry into A L L fraternity events and arc available at
"Mccrriic Fraternities" and from 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. startinfi January 29lli
through Frcbmary 6lh at the I.F.C. rush booth In the University Union.
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Sports Calendar
Friday, February 2

• Men’s Basketball
The
Mustangs hit the road on Fri
day for a CCAA game against
CSU Bakersfield. Poly is com
ing off two straight conference
road losses and will try to
bounce back against the 17-2
Roadrunners. BakersfieN is
currently ranked 12th in Divi
sion II and has a 5-1 con
ference mark. Cal Poly is 13-6
overall and has a mark of 3-3 in
conference play. The game
begins at 7:30 p .m . in
Bakersfield.
•Wrestling — The wrestling
squad will hit the road for the
third weekend in a row, but
they won’t travel nearly as far
this weekend. They will head
north for a meet against UC
Davis. The Mustangs will try
to improve on a dual meet
record that now sits at 3-8.

•Baseball — The baseball team
opens up the season in defense
of last year’s national title
with a road game at San Fran
cisco State, the team that Cal
Poly defeated in the Western
Regional last season. The game
will begin at. 2 p.m. in San
Francisco.

•Swimming — The swim team
will travel to Davis this
weekend for a meet against UC
Davis and San Francisco
State. The Poly women’s
squad split two meets last
weekend, defeating Bakersfidd
on Friday and losing to Fresno
State on Saturday. The men
lost to both Bakersfield and
Fresno. The meet begins at 3
p.m. in Davis.
•M en’s Volleyball — The
men’s volleyball club travels to
San Bernardino State.. The
game will begin at 8 p.m. in
San Bernardino.

Saturday, February 3

•Men’s Basketball —> The men
will return home Saturday
night to play Bakersfield for
the second night in a row. The
game begins at 8:05 p.m. at
Mott Gym.
•Bnsaball — The defending na
tional diampions will be in San
Jose State on Saturday to take
on t|ie Spartans. The game will
begin at 1 p.m. in San Jose.

•Men’s Tennis - - The men will
open CCAA play against UC
Riverside at home. Poly is cur
rently ranked second in Divi
sion II in the nation and first
in Western Region. They
defeated Division I UC Santa
Barbara on Monday. Play
begins at 11:30 a.m. at the
tennis courts behind Mott
Gym.

•Softball — The softball team
opens its 1990 campaign on the
road. They will travel south to
take on the UC Santa Barbara
Gauchos. Game time is at 1
p.m.
•Swimming — The swim team
will follow its Friday meet with
a meet the following day in
Stockton. It will take on the
University of Pacific and CSU
Sacramento in the final regular
season meet of the year. The
CCAA championships will
begin on Thursday, Feb. IS in
Riverside.
•Gym nastics — Both the
women and men will be in
Sacramento on Saturday to
take on Sacramento State. The
meet begins at 7 p.m. in
Sacramento.
•Rugby — The men’s rugby
club will put its undefeated
record on the line this weekend
on the road. It will travel to
UCLA to take on the Bruins.

•Lacrosse — The lacrosse club
will face the University of
Pacific at home. The game will
begin at noon in Mustang
Stadium.
•Bowling — The bowling team
will be in Berkeley for the
Blue/Gold invitational, to be
held Saturday and Sunday.
Sunday, Febmary 4
•Baseball — The baseball team
will take on San Jose State for
the second day in a row before
heading home. The game
begins at I p.m. in San Jose.
•Lacrosse — The lacrosse team
will play its second home game
in as many days when it takes
on Humboldt State. Oametime
is 11 a.m. in Mustang Stadium.
•Gymnastics — The men’s
gymnastics club will return
home following Saturday’s
meet in Sacramento to host the
Division 1 Gauchos of UCSB.
The meet begins at 3 p.m. in
Crandall Gym.

Ski Report
Here arc current conditions at ski
resorts in the northern portion of the
Sierra Nevada, as provided by the
California State Automobile Association.

Donner Ski Ranch — 5-8” new, 4'/2-6’
base; powder and machine groomed; four
chairs.

Heavenly Valley — 6-8” new, 3-4’ base;
Alpine Meadows — 9-12” new, 4'/i-8’ powder and machine groomed packed
base; powder & machine groomed packed powder; tram, 16 chairs, three surface
lifts.
powder; eight chairs, no snow boards.
Homewood — 10” new, 5'/i-8'/i’ base;
Badger Pass — 4” new, 2‘/ : ’ base; four chairs, three surface lifts.
powder and packed powder; seven chairs,
June Mountain — 6” new, 3-4’ base;
four surface lifts.
powder and packed powder; tram, five
chairs.
Boreal — 4-6” new, 4-6’ base; powder
and machine groomed, packed powder; six
Kirkwood — 8-12” new, 5-7’ base;
chairs during day, two chairs at night.
powder and packed powder; 11 chairs.
Lassen Park — 8” new, 4'/i’ base;
Dodge Ridge — 10-11” new, 3'/i-4‘/ i ’
base; powder and packed powder; seven powder and machine groomed; one chair,
two surface lifts (Friday through Sunday).
chairs and four surface lifts.

Sierra Ski Ranch — 12” new, 4’ base;
Mammoth Mountain — 6” new, 4-5’
base; powder and packed powder; 17 powder and machine groomed; six chairs.
chairs, one gondola, two surface lifts.
Sierra Summit — 6” new, 3-4’ base;
powder and packed powder; tram, five
Mt. Reba — 13” new, 3'/2-5'/2’ base; chairs.
powder and packed powder; six chairs,
Squaw Valley:
snow boards welcome.
8.200 Feet — 6-8” new, 5'/2-8‘/2’ base;
Mt. Rose — 2” new, 4’ base; powder and powder and machine groomed; nine chairs.
6.200 Feet — 7” new, 4’ base; powder
machine packed powder; five chairs.
and machine groomed; cable car, gondola,
Mt. Shasta — 5-8” new, 3-5’ base; four chairs, two surface lifts.
powder and packed powder; two chairs,
one surface lift; day and night skiing.
North Star — 4-6” new, 3-5’ base;
powder and machine groomed packed
powder; seven chairs, gondola and few
obstacles.

Sugar Bowl — 10-12” new, 4'/2-8‘/2’ base;
powder and machine groomed powder;
gondola, six chairs.
Tahoe Donner — 10” new, 4'/2’ base;
skier and machine packed powder; two
chairs, one surface lift.
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Ferrini Square
Saturday, February 3rd
11:00 am To 4:00 pm
CHICKEN BBQ
Grand Prize Drawing
Play the Wheel of Fortune
Over $1.000 in FREE PRIZES
Brought to you by:

El Polio Loco. San Luis Party Supply, The Uniform Shop
San Luis Floral. Old West Cinnamon Roils
Debbie’s Hair Design and Mike’s Copy & Graphics

Comer of Foothill & Chorro
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ANNIVERSARY
Going ape fo r Las Vegas...
From page 4
more clubs and organizations use
it as a meeting ground.”
The center is busiest this
month with its celebration of
Afro-American
history
and
multi-cultural awareness month,
within which the women’s week
celebration also falls.
Its regular programs this
quarter include a speaker’s series
on Tuesdays, a cultural film
series on Wednesdays and an
Afro-American study group on
Fridays.

The center also offers a selec
tion of publications from various
nations, many of which are writ
ten in the native tougue.
Andre stressed that since the
Cal Poly campus is not notably
representative of C alifornia’s
ethnic population, the center’s
goal is to educate everyone about
multi-cultural issues and con
cerns. It also provides a time for
ethnic students to meet ethnic
faculty members in the universi
ty.

PARIS
From page 3
life,” ..aid Cherie Lust, an
animal science senior. “ The
only thing I would change is
to offer a greater variety of
classes, but everything else
was wonderful.

“ We were the guinea
for the program
quarter, and it turned
great,” Lust said.
Orientation meetings
next fall’s program
begin this month.

pigs
last
out
for
will

It 's Here
Sweetheart!
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Directories are available
at the Information Desk
with your Cal-Poly I.D.
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Student competes in modeling contest
By Jena Thompson
s t a f f W rite r

This Saturday, 58 interna
tional champions — including a
Cal Poly, student — will com
pete at the Stardust Hotel in
Las Vegas for an English
Leather modeling contract,
$12,000 in cash and prizes and
a position in the world’s best
selling calendar.
Melissa Pascu, a Cal Poly
nutritional sciences junior, will
compete in world finals this
weekend with women from 18
countries.
The contestants were chosen
from 1,500 contestants and
400 competitions from around
the globe. She arrived last Fri
day in Las Vegas and rehears
ed this week, for stage shows.
“ She’s a beautiful girl, and
very sweet,” said Bob Perilla,
, public relations director for
English Leather. He said the
calendar girl competition,
hosted by Dick Van Patten,
will be a challenge for the tal
ented women.
Pascu said in a phone inter
view that she loves the stage
and the attention from camera
crews and media people. She
said she feels nervous about
competing with women who
take their modeling careers
seriously.
Pascu was surprised to make
it to the finals after competing
for fun in local pageants.
“ Anybody can do it,” she
said. She said her strengths
include communicating with
people and resisting negative
influences.
“ I don’t let anybody stand in
my way.”
Missing midterms and not
knowing if professors will
allow her to make them up did
not distract her.
Pascu said she loves rehears
ing with women from such
countries as Turkey, Greece,
Finland, Sweden and the

Cal Poly student Melissa Pascu, a nutritional sciences Junior, will com
pete this weekend In the English Leather modeling contest In Las Vegas.

U.S.S.R. She said the Soviet
contestant cried during a talk
to the other women and said
she came here mostly to make
friends with everyone.
The women dance, sing and
act in stage shows beginning
Friday night. In the first dance
to
M ic h a e l
J a c k s o n ’s
“ Smoothe C rim inal,” they
wear trench coats and hats.
They also dance in evening
gowns and finish with inter
views wearing bathing suits.
Pascu said she enjoys the
long days, rehearsing from 8
a.m to 11 p.m..
The contestants will be nar
rowed down Saturday to 20,
from which 13 receive calendar
month positions and cover girl

titles. The girls stay in Las
Vegas next week to continue
performing stage shows.
Pascu said she does not ex
pect to win a calendar title and
that just the excitement and
experience are rewarding. She
can hardly believe she made it
this far, she said.
“ It’s so exciting here walk
ing around and hearing some
one say, ‘Hey, there’s one of
the calendar girls,’ ” said
Pascu.
She said her experience this
week has nothing to do with
her career goals. Pascu gradu
ates next year from Cal Poly
and wants to go to UCLA
Medical School so she can
practice pediatrics.

Bay Area earthquake
prompts bill against
disaster-area looting
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
bill, prompted by the San Fran
cisco earthquake, to make
looting during a disaster a crime,
was approved Thursday by the
state Assembly.
T he
b ill,
AB21X
by
Assemblyman William Filante,
R-San Rafael, was sent to the
Senate by a 56-0 vote.
The bill has an “ x” designation
because it is moving in the
sf>ecial session, which was called
last November and continues
parallel to the ‘ regular session.
Bills passed in special session
take effect immediately instead
of waiting until the next year.
The bill would create the crime
of looting, defining it as
nonresidential burglary or theft
during a natural disaster or state
of emergency.

Family

Fun

Fair

Corner of Foothill
and Santa Rosa
with over
50 Pinball and
Video Games!!
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Cam pus C lubs

Cardinal Key Members-Mandatory
Meeting Tues Feb6 BA&E 113 8pm

JACKSON HOLE!

Sring Break skiing for only $350
limited space' $100 deposit due
Feb 8 UU 10-2 M-F

SKI CLUB
CLUB MEETING!' ^
V\ted Feb 7 7:30pm Ag Bldg 201
Guest Speaker-Health & fitness
careers
n u t r it io n

SCUBA CLUB!

FREE PIZZA AT MEETING LA PAZ
'■ MEXICO DEPOSITS.SKI TRIP INFO
' UNDERWATER SLIDE SHOW AND OF
i COURSE DIVES MON 2/5 8 00 SCI
n o r t h 201 GET WET WITH US'

SINGLE??

^ Join us Thurs Feb 8th for
' Singles Night at Vons' 8 to 11
Vpm Win $96 in groceries, ski
trip to Sierra Summit and a
date with
Call 543-9400
■ for details

A rm m s ib e ñ M ls
ASI Special Events/Films
presents

LOOK WHO’S
TALKING
Feb 9 7 00 & 9 :0 0
Feb 10 2pm & 8pm
Chumash Aud $3

M SAM presents our 24 Ih ANNUAL

,

B U S IN E S S
S E M IN A R 1990
FEB 5-f6 mon&tues 25 execs here
KEYNOTE SPEAKER ;
WILLIAM ANDERSON
WITH
ERNST & YOUNG
tickets $7
MEET ALL 23 EXECS AT
COCKTAIL RECEPTION MON FEB 5
5 30-7.30pm AT MADONNA INN
Contact Katherine at 544-5577
or Scott at 549-0130
for questions

; EVERYONE weicome to enter ASME
^t-shirt design contest prize:$50
, &t-shirt -GENERAL Engr ie.'Cal
; Poly Engr-SLO' Back & pocket Two
■colors submit to mechanical Eng1 office Bidg13 by March 1st
«Questions- call Dennis 549-8312

MARK POWERS
have a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
School of Science and Math needs
committee representatives (Poly)
Royal R ^ UEC. Ejections, etc )
Contact Geoff Clarion at 543-3532

SINGLE??

Join us Thurs Feb 8th for
Singles night at Vons ' 8 to 11
pm Win $96 in groceries, ski
trip to Sierra Summit and a
date with ’> '> '> Call 543-9400
lor details

STUDENT CALIF TEACHERS ASSOC
meets Tu Feb 6 at 6pm in BAE 208
hear speakers from state exec Brd
& learn how you can get involved'

Valentines
DAY!

\

ATTENTION LADIES OF POLY &
CUESTA! Tired of the same old
(read immature') guys'^lnterested
in something/one other than emp
ty keg/leg'^ SWM.31,life-long
clean and sober, getting it together-but I'm not too together
or apart-or old-to be out of it
I'm a fun-and sports-loving N
County resident also interested
in movies, theater, and dancing
and NOT in boozing and using
Need shoulder to lean on, an ear
to talk to. a study-buddy (heck,
a B A cum laude must know something!)'? I'm your friend-to-be.
And if It develops into some
thing more, you could do worse.
Write box 1615 Paso Robles 93447

Send to m e Love
Anywhere in the U S
Rose sale goir>g on ix>w in the
UU 1 29 - 2 9

AEPi RUSH
2/5 Mon Open House.Tri-Tip Dinner
at AEPi 6 30
2/6 Tue Crest Pizza Bash at 7 00
meet at AEPi 6 30
2/7 Wed Lasagna Dinner atAEPi6 30
2/8Thur:TOGA PARTY at AEPi 8 00
2/10 Sat Around the world Party
w, the sisters of AOII
(Invite only!)
2/11 Sun Interviews TB A
AEP i is located at 280 Calif Blvd
if you need a ride call 541-9748
for more info call Jeff 544-1451

BETA THETA PI

WINTER RUSH 1990
The Time Has Come!
Mon meet the BETAS 6 9 0 at House
V^d Disaster Party 7 00 at House
Thurs Spaghetti Feed 5 00 atHaus
Fri. Banzai Party 7 00 at House
Sat Smoker Invite Only 6.00 'JU220
Sun BBQ Invite Only 1 00 at House
For INFO Doug Kopcha 542-9048

DELTA CHI
SPRING RUSH

RUSH CARDS ON SALE IN THE UU
1/31-2/2 2/S-2/8 FROM 11 00-1 00

SAE RUSH

SPRING 1990 SCHEDULE
FEB 4 IFC MEET THE Fraternities
6pm Chumash Auditorium
FEB 5 SLIDESHOW
7 30PM San luis Lounge U U
FEB 6 SIG ALPH BARBEOUE
5pm Hathway S L.O
FEB 7 ROCK & ROLL NIGHT
8pm Mustang Lanes Cal Poly U U
FEB 8 SMOKER
7.30pm Monday Club 1815 Monterey St.
FEB 10 SUN.SETS & SAILS
11AM Port San Luis
FEB 12 INTERVIEWS
By Invitation

The Time of Your Life'

"CATCH THE
NU WAVE"

RUSH
SIGMA NU
DELTA SIGMA PHI SPRING RUSH 90
Tues 6 Monte Carlo II 7 (X)pm
Wed 7 Slide & heritage 7 30pm
Thur 8 Kona s Comedy 6 (X)pm
Sat 10 Rib S Chicken BBO noon
Sun 11 Dinner Smoker 6 00pm
Mon 12 Interviews w Appt TBA
All Events at 244 Calif. 543-9818
Erin Jacobs You're an awesome
III SIS get excited for Zeta
week love YBS

EXPERIENCE
TKE RUSH
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA RUSH
2-5 Comedy Night 7pm
2-6 Smoker 7 30(Staff dining room)
2-7 BBQ Dinner 6pm
2-8 Sure Happy Its Thurs PartyTBA
2-10 Casual Night 5 30
All events at Lambda Chi house
unless rroted 1617 Santa Rosa
for info O f rides-Chfis 541-3302
PHI SIGMA KAPPA~~
IS looking for a few good men
For details 756-3481 549 0680

PIKE RUSH

A DINNER FOR TWO AT DAVINCIS
RESTAURANT
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS IS
HAVING A SPECIAL VALENTINES
DRAWING-PUT YOUR LOVE IN
PRINT IN OUR SPECIAL FEBRUARY
14TH ISSUE AND YOU
AUTOMATICALLY QUALIFY!
LOOK FOR OUR SPECIAL • RED"
FORMS IN THE UU OR AT THE
MUSTANG DAILY GRAPHIC ARTS 226
FORMS ALSO AVAILABLE PERIODICALLY
IN THE PAPER:DEADLINE FEB.7

JUST DO IT!
W P 'fc U
THROW

THAT

Dir7eacher Jewish Preschool M-F
8 30am-2 30pm begin $9 90 resume
Beth David Preschool 2932 Augusta
St. San Luis Obispo 93401
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS HIRING
COUNSELORS/INSTRUCTORS FOR
SUMMER IN CARMEL VALLEY. INTER
VIEW MON. FEB. 5.
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040 -$59,230/yr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal list
IF y o u T r^ iN f e ^ e’ s t e d Tn
BECOMING A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN
ONE OF THE CAL POLY RESIDENCE
HALLS, JOIN US AT ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING INFORMATION SESSIONS

SIGMA Chi is

it!

Mon 2/5-Slideshow 9pSnackbar
Tue2/6-Sig-N-Pins 8pMustang Lanes
THR2'8-Sig-N-Subs 6pFAC Lounge
SAT2/10-Sports BBQ 12pCuesta Park
Mon 2/12-Smoker 7pMonday Club
INFO 542-9236

SIGMA NU!

Tomorrow is the test
The lotas will prove 2B the best
Be Prepared to Battle and fight
The tun will last into the night
SISTERS OF AOII
Get ready for a great Founder's
Day in L B
We re road trip ready"

Ruined''says Magnet'

THETA CHI
RUSH

Mon 2/5 House Tours & BBQ 7 30
Wed 2.7 Theta Chi Rat Races 7 30
Ths 2/8 Vitestern Roundup 6 00
Fri 2 9 Breaking The Rules 3 (X)
Sat 2/10 All Night Long 8 00

I WANT TO CUT YOUR HAIR

TOPEKA

SATURDAY PM ROSENCROWN

SINGLE??

Join us Thurs Feb 8th for
singles nioht at \tons' 8 to 11
pm Win $96 in groceries, ski
trip to Sierra Summit and a
date with ’>'> '> Call 543-9400
for details

c IH W ra in r n e iiT
Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

FEBRUARY 6
7 PM MUIR HALL
9 PM SANTA LUCIA HALL

FEBRUARY 12
7 PM FREMONT HALL
9 PM TRINITY HALL
FEBRUARY 13
7 PM YOSEMITE HALL
9 PM SEQUOIA HALL
FEBRUARY 14
7 PM MUIR HALL
9 PM FREMONT HALL

Mopeds & Cycles"
•82 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750cc
9.7K/mi. $990 481-9715

1969 Honda CB350 Twm Cyl-Dual
Carb runs great Lots of extra
parts $225 Bobby at 544-6418

Automobiles ^
1984 FORD F-150 4X4 on major lot
$9700 sacrifice at $7500 489-3117

Roommates
FM RMMT 2SHR Needed Spring Quarter
240 MO &util Cedar Creek Condos
Call 546-9083

male non-smoker take over lease
share bdrm apt close to Poly.
$242 50 mo 544-1261

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE
INFORMATION CALL THE
RESIDENT STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE AT 756-3396
It s no secret Alaskian fishermen
In Alaska make BIG bucks and Univ
of Washington students in Seattle
are getting most of the )Obs Here s
how where and for who & inside
tips to get you started Send $10
to Alaska Opportunities PO Box 278
Alleghany ,OR .97407 Don't delay
Applications for this summer should
be in ASAP'

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED!
$200 Month to share room & utility
Just call Chris Andy, or Scott at
649-0487-H U RR Y'
^OOM FOR RENT NOW!
M F, large house w hot tub.den
garage Laguna Lake Call Peter
or Kelli 543-1094
Room to share private bath n/s
all conveniences$220 mo 5459233
ROOMMATES GOING TO l’CNDON
NEED REPLACEMENTS
at Cedar Creek-Close to Poly
FURNISHED Pool etc
2 openings Spring-Summer
$250 to share
541-5488

Physical therapy aide
Hillhaven care center
20 hrs wk flexible
call 543-0210
R isTt i ON WAIl Tn ^HCDOL OF
SCIENCE S MATH-The Service In
Learning Team needs a rep NOW '"
must be upr div 2 5-r w, interest
in community service Great Pay
Great hours-helping your PEERS
GET INVOLVED Call Sam X2476 UU217
RANCH PERSON FOR T E ^ S LONGHORN
RANCH WORK AROUND CLASS SCHEULE MAY EXCHANGE WORK FOR HORSE

BOARDIN^54j^30^

Summer management internship
interviews now taking place
Gam valuable experience manag
ing a team of employees.customers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
traminq Average summer earnings
range $6-10.000 call student
painters for information
1-800-426-6441

TRAVELERS The ASI Travel Center
IS looking lor travel counselors
lixjuire m ASI Business Office
U U 212

R4R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer Student Rales By Appt

QTR HORSE-

Syr reg geld prof st Gr bloodline
roping pros $700 obo 466-4571 eve

LAST CHANCE SESSION
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
7 PM SIERRA MADRE HALL

MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS
ON YOUR CAMPUS.FLEXIBLE HOURS.
EARN AS MUCH AS S10.00/HOUR.
ONLY TEN POSITIONS AVAILABLE
CALL 1-800-950-3013

PROTYPE Call
1783
Senior Pro) 8 More-Laser Printer

Mac Plus 2 5 RAM Image writer I
printer.2 800K disc drives 1 400K
disc drive tOmB hard disc drive
new turbo mouse & keyboard modem
cables.carrying case & assorted
software $1800 obo 541-3389

FOR LE ASE..............
Shared bedroom for a female nonsmoker All utilities paid $325mon
call 541-2148 Ask for Jenni

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT^ENTERING
PRO GRAM S INTO C O M PU TER MUST
HAVE
COMPUTER KNOWLEDGE $5 00 PER
HOUR 541-3020

ANNIE S TYPING 545-9748 466-3902
LASER PRINTER WORD PERFECT FAST

Lift Ticket to Alpine Meadows.
$25 Call Stew at 544-7566

FEBRUARY 15
7 PM SIERRA MADRE HALL
9 PM TRINITY HALL

FOUND- black umbrella in Math Home Eco
nomics Bldg on Jan 16
543-5049

TUTORING MATH & FRENCH
REASONABLE RATES CALL 542-9057

Bargain oak desks,local MFG 2nds.
destk$40Hutch30.perfect sets $189
541-1365

FEBRUARY 5
7 PM SEQUOIA HALL
9 PM YOSEMITE HALL

FEBRUARY 7
7 PM TENAYA HALL
9 PM SIERRA MADRE HALL

Sh

THE ZETA W NTER BANQUET IS
ALMOST HERE! WE CAN'T WAIT!

Pi Kappa Alpha Fratcrnitv For Men
•MEET THE FRATERNITIES
Sunday 2 4 6 00pm Chumash
PIKES ON FILM'-Informatlonal
Monday 2'5 6 00pm Arch Bldg 225
•PIKES PEAK'-Winter Snow Theme
Tues 2 6 7 00 385 Cerro Romauldo
•PIZZA WITH THE PIKES
Wednesday 2>7 7 00pm 1417 MARSH
SPRING FLING^ with the lovely
ladies of Alpha Chi Omega
Friday 2 9 zINVITE ONLYz
■SPORTS BAR-B-O-' Sunday 2 M zINVITE
ONLYz
Monday 2/12 Interviews

WIN!!!

I.F.C.
RUSH

FOR INFO OR RIDES, CALL
STEVE at 549-9008

FOR INFO OR RIDES CALL LUBOS
546-9234

<

r

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE-

T R ^ E L E R S The ASI Travel Center
IS looking for travel counselors
Inquire m ASI Business OfficeUU 212
Want to spend the summer m the
High Sierras working with childrenWalton s Grizzly Lodge Summer Camp
IS interviewing for counseling
positions Write Bob Stem 4009
Sheridan Ct Auburn CA 95603Phone (916) 823-9260
WORKSTUDY STUDENT 8 -lT h rs wkly
$5 38 per hr need basic acctg
typing 10 key & basic computer
see fm aid for refer 756-2927

l£T Mt SE.E '(OOR W\TTENS!
TSiÄf, LO0|¿! FLECKS OP
BARK. PIECES OP GRAvfEL,
OF MUO. ANO QRANVJLIS
OF \CE rWAT WAS YÜM
5K0WÖALL, AIL RlGRT/

THAT'S TV€ PROBLEM
w\n^ HANIINS a
S\6NATORE ST>(LE.

==

Q
Lifii
r eonftsft
s tn a t T
T W S ttt^

M or F wanted to occupy 4th room
m 4 bdr House Laguna Lake area
$350 mo (including utils) 542-9230
NS male to share condo own
room wsh&dry Pmecreek condos
$295 541-4936

Homes for Sale
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE 541-3432 CENTURY 21

BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? for FREE
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses
&condos in SLO. call STEVE NELSON
543-8370 & Lv messq Farrel Smyth R E

CEDAR CREEK
STUDENT CONDO
2 bed. 2 bath walk to school
pool rec room
best offer 965-1775

Business
Directory
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

JOB-WINNING
RESUMES!
Written by a Marketing
Professional who knows how to
sell your skills and get that
interview' Call NOW!
773-1615, leave message
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19 95 Placemt Center Forms

BAJA BOBS WET SUIT REPAIR
PYROSYK WETSUIT 481-4683

■ /.*

-X>
o

CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851

aX
MASTERS THESES - LINDA BLACK
544-1305.466-0687.927-0369

8
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Poly’s sailing team in the
swim of pre- season regattas
By Natalie Guerrero
staff Writer

Cal Poly's sailing team is mak
ing waves.
This year in two pre-season
regattas, the team has placed
sixth and eighth in national
competitions against teams from
such schools as the Naval
Academy, Princeton, Brown
University, University of Hawaii
and other California colleges.
"Looking at our first practice
since fall '89, every regatta we
have improved," said Dan Buntz,
a skipper of one of the yachts, "
and by the end of the season we
should be doing really well."
The sailing team is an offshoot
of Cal Poly’s sailing club and, for
the past three years, has been
competing in regattas up and
down the coast.
The team's primary goal is to
provide students the opportunity

S C>

RESIDENTS
F r o m page 1

to sail competitively on the in pete against.
"The strategy for this regatta
tercollegiate sailing circuit. As a
member of the Pacific Coast In really depends on the winds,"
Phillips said, " but we looking
terco lle g ia te Yacht Racing
Association (PCIYRA), the team forward to it.”
The team is financed mainly by
represents Cal Poly in 15 to 17
regattas throughout California membership fees and fund
and in at least one out-of-state raisers. Many of the team ex
penses, including travel and boat
regatta annually.
com e
fro m
The
team consists of
12 m a in te n e n c e ,
members who compete in an A members.
The team is scheduled to run a
and B category for the varsity
‘S ail-A -T h o n ’
at
12-hour
and junior varsity fleets. The
team uses two 14-foot two-person Laguna Lake Saturday, Feb. 24.
yachts called. Each yacht con Members invite anyone interest
sists of a skipper and one crew ed in watching this event to come
member. The team is coed and to Laguna Lake between 6 a.m.
and 6 p.m. They will devote most
about half are new members.
The next two weekends will be of the time to an intense practice
session.
packed with regattas at San
The team usually practices
Diego and Santa Cruz. Saturday,
the team will travel to San Diego every Friday afternoon from
noon to 4 p.m. at Morro Bay.
for a practice
regatta.
UCLA,
San Diego State, UC Santa Bar More information about the team
bara and u s e are just a few can be found at Rec Sports in the
universities Cal Poly will com University Union.
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Filling out this portion automatically
enters you in special Mustang Daily
drawing-A chance to win'a $25 gift
certificate to Da Vincis restaurant.
Winner will be notified by Feb. 10th.

$2.20

sponsored by the School of
Liberal Arts.
Often the term "homeless” is
associated with criminals or the
mentally ill. The homeless popu
lation, however, is much broader
and complex, Steinberg said, in
cluding the elderly who cannot
make ends meet and physically
disabled Vietnam veterans.
Runaway children, often vic
tims of abuse, are with those liv
ing under the community’s
bridges and on the streets. In
creasingly, however, the children
who are without homes and food
are part of a whole family in
need.
Many people are barely living
from paycheck to paycheck,
Steinberg said. As a result, more
and more families are out on the
street.
To attack the problem, EOC
has joined with other community
relief programs to help people get
back on the road to self-sufficient
living. The commission is work
ing now to provide a permanent
site for the People’s Shelter.
Steinberg said the city, county
and EOC jointly purchased

trailers, located on Kansas
Avenue, for the homeless.
"The community has come a
long way in two years,"
Steinberg said," but I’m not say
ing we don’t have a long way to
go.
The trailers soon will be moved
to a site on the corner of Broad
S treet
and
Or cut t
Road,
Steinberg said, but it will take a
while for the utilities to get
hooked up.
Until that time the homeless
are being picked up at the city
parks and bused to Camp San
Luis Obispo. It has been hard to
transport 54 people, Steinberg
said, but they cannot be left
without shelter and food.
T om
Oe r t l i ,
a human
developement senior who at
tended Steinberg’s talk, agreed.
"Every human being has the
right to have the basics of life,"
Oertli said. "We have the luxury
in this country to provide that."
Oertli is an intern with EOC,
working on providing educa
tional needs of homeless children.
The Kansas Avenue shelter
averages about four children a
night, he said.
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than 15 people at one time" wat
ching the incident, he said. Loeb,
who is from the Los Angeles
area, said that "if this were in
L.A., there would have been TV
cameras and a lot more fire
trucks.”
Jenny
Chitwood,
another
Yosemite Hall resident adviser,
said "this was a bomb scare San
Luis Obispo-style.”

Valentines Classified Order Form
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Graphic Aru Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805)756-1143

Telephone ______________

commotion earlier that evening
but didn’t know what it was.
" I thought the situation would
have been taken care of by then,”
Preciado said. "I didn’t see any
thing unusual."
Preciado’s arrest Wednesday
evening was the most "exciting
thing that happened," said Loeb.
"There weren’t really more
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